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THE c·oNNE·CTICUI CAMPU-S
PUBUSHED WEEKLY DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR
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STORRS, CONNECTICUT, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1919

No. 11

HISTORIC PRODUCTIOft
WAITS EIGHTEEN YEARS
LAST SCRIMMAGE HELD
EXCURSION TO KINGSTON
SUCCESSFULLY GIVEN
SHOWS COLLEGE SPIRIT
TO GET BEST OF RIYAL
UNDER BUNTING CANOPY
"TYRANNY OF TEARS"
FOOTBALL SEASON
CLEVERLY EXECUTED
ENDED NOVEMBER 25

"FOLLOW THE BOYS" ~y
NUMEROUS STUDENTS

CONNECTICUT TRIMS
RHODE ISLAND STATE

Game Keeps Spectators Guessing Till Last Minute-Score
Victory Over R. I. State Cele7-:i. Goodearl Injured
Small Cast but Each Plays His In Spite of Weather Formal
brated in New London-At
Part Well-Coaching DeDance Proves a Huge All
the "J1"'ar East"
The Connecticut Ag ies triumphed
serves Credit
Round Success
over their old rivals Rhode Island on
"Tyranny of Tears," the first of a
The football season ended when on
series of plays to be given this year the evening of November 25, the last
by the Dramatic Club, was yresented .scrimmage took place on not a field
1
in Hawley Armory, Monday evening, marked off with white lines, but a
November 24th. The production was floor (which incidentally is painted
a grand success and forecasts a most with black lines) above which stretchprosperous year for the Dramatic ed-a canopy of blue and white bunting
Club.
, in basketweave effect.
The usual football togs were exThe general custom of presenting
farce comedies has been broken away changed for uniforms of a more disfrom and Miss Wallace showed splen- 1 tinctive cut, the only protective armdid taste in choosing "The Tyranny or worn being the white and shining
of Tears." In the picking of her cast breastplate of stiffly starched linen.
Miss Wallace i~ 1to highly congratu- This, although designed to cover the
lated and the results of her able coach- most vulnerable spo.t , a certain pumping showed up in the actors and act- ing station, seemed ineffectual in
ing.
.some cases as rumor has it tha.t cerMiss Loretta Guilfoile, as Mrs. Par- tain of the men are still suffering from
bury, a loving but jealous wife, acted injuries to that part of their anatoher extremely hard part in an ex- mies, inflicted by their tulle-clad opcellent n1anner. William Maloney as ponents. The resulting score bids fair
Mr. Parbury did well, considering his to be a tie, althoug h official returns
domestic complications.
Miss Kay are not in at the time this goes to
Potter as Mr. ·Parbury's secretary, press. The time of the game consumand Earl Crampton as an old friend of ed some five hours.
Pickett's Orchestra furnished the
Mr. P.arbury's, furnished plenty of
trowble for the married people, but it songs and cheers which spurred the
all resulted in everyone's happiness. participants on.
Cosy, attractive and artisticly decPaul Manwaring as Colonel Armitage
furnished plenty of amusement, and orated benches along the side lines
Robert Hughes served the red cham- awaited the weary players between
pagne as well as any butler could do. the halves, or more properly, the
The play was not only a dramatic eighteenths.
The spectators on the bleachers
success but a financial success as well.
Total receipts amounted to about $150. above the canopy were few, but were
Manager Webb arranged to have ad- ·duly impressed with what they witvertisements in the program and in nessed.
this manner the programs paid for
The weather was very moist but
themselves.
that in no way dampened the enthusiasm of the lovers of the sport. It
did however offer difficulties in the
way of importing and exporting some
members of the visiting team, but
THE NUTMEG
these were overcome with comparative ease.
The Nutmeg is getting on the
It is estimated that the affair netted
skids and everything points to a the Athletics Association as much as
most successful year-book. Many any game of the season. Ahout sixty
of the male students and faculty fiv e couples attended and ·it was the
have already bought pledges and first formal dance since the war. Takaccording to Manager Maloney, the ing everything into consideration i1t
Co-eds have pledged 100 per cent was a huge success.
strong.
The su ccess was financial as well
The managing board has an~ as social. The percentage of profit
nounced that the individual who was lessened, however, because of the
scores the most points in the com- new but attractive decorations, the old
ing inter-class basketball series will ones having "walked off." The amount
be presented with a free copy of cleared, $21.50, was turned over to the
Athletic Association.
the Nutmeg.
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A striking exhibition of college
.spirit was shown when t\vo thirds of
the college body followed their team
to Kingston and to victory. It was
with that determination and pep,
·backed by the student body, which enabled our out-weighed gridironers to
bring home the pigskin from Rhode
Island, a feat accomplished for the
first time in eighteen years.
The student body left the Dining
hall at eight, amid the cheers of those
who could not go and with banners
flying, marched to Eagleville. Here
the dumbfounded station agent with
the aid of wife, paper and pencil
strove to make correct change but the
multitude of five dollar bills proved
too much for Eagleville currency, for
soon he had run out of pennies which
caused the price of tickets to rise
three cents. By this time he was all
excited, for Jaynes gave him a five
and the agent handed in return the
ticket, the change and also the five
dollar bill much to Jaynes' astonishment, but with pity and a parting
sigh he handed back the bill, much to
the agent's surprise.
Soon the di stant whistle of the fast
C. V. was heard as she puffed around
the curve and bellowed down the
straight-away. Amid the squeaking
of rusty brakes and cheers the crowd
boarded the noted train and were carried away, while the inhabitants of
Eagleville (both of them) watched
that worn out engine slowly but surely fade into the distance.
No sooner was everyone s tt led
down than the train pulled into
"Willy" but the lure of the big city
was too much; those that did not rise
early enough for breakfast rushed
madly to the "Greasy Spoon," and
were yanked away by the shrill whistle of the moving train and sat eating
the rest of their interrupted breakfast
on the steps of the rear car.
• The noi se of that merry crowd stopped the waysiders in their tracks for
never before was the C. V. known to
have four cars on it and crowded full
of people that sounded full. As the
train neared Norwich Ricketts began
to get happy for he was nearing the
scenes of his childhood and as the
train pulled into the station, jumped
off in hopes of seeing some one he

the Kingston Field by the score of
7-3 in one of the most exciting
games ever seen on the Kingston gridiron. Both teams were evenly matched and it was a battle royal from
whistle to whistle but the Aggies outplayed and outgamed their opponents
in all branches of the contest and deserved the victory that they pulled
out of the fire in the last few minutes
of the last quarter.
Two hundred Aggi root rs followed
the squad to Kingston and che r d
madly to urge their heroes on. The
engineers started with a rush and before the blue and white eleven realized
the danger they had th ball on our
12 yard line. Here the Aggies braced
and threw the Engineers back without gain, taking the ball from them
on downs. Hopwood tried to boot the
sphere out of danger •b ut wa fore d
to kick into the terrifi c wind that
swept the field so that th e ball did not
go very far and Rhode Island was
again in position to score. Rhode I sland could not make any headway
against the Aggie line so John son
dropped back to the 30 yard line and
booted the ball over the goal po t s for
Rhode Island's three points.
There was no more scoring until
the last few minutes of play and altho
the Nutmeg eleven clearly outplayed
their opponents in the 2nd and 3rd
periods, luck broke against them and
they were unable to push across a
tally. With hope almost gone, luck
turned and a mi splay on the part of
the Rhode Island center gave the
Agg ies their chance to score, which
they accepted with a rush and by
means of a forward pass and three
(Cont. page 2, col. 3)

· The Nutmeg
Wants pictures and snapshots of
college activities and College personages, also gratings, grind s, local jokes, sketches and cu stom ~, a lphabets, etc. If your memory book
is well stocked with pictures and
your head bri stles with ideas and
humor, give the Nutmeg the benefit of your · possessions. Hand all
contributions to Editor-in-Chief,
Everett D . Dow.

(Cont. page 6, col. 2)
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unanimously voted to carry on .
INTERCLASS BASKETBALL
Massachusetts Aggies met them at.
The old time class rivalry in baster a short week of practice and although they led at one ti_me the con- ketball will begin Monday, December
dition of the squad .told in the last 8, at 7:00 p.m. when the Seniors play
quarter and Massachusetts rolled up the Juniors and the Sophomores play
TEAM PLAYS UNDER
SERIOUS HANDICAPS a touchdown and a field goal in the the School of Agr.iculture. The baslast quarter and defeated them 15 to ketball schedule is ~n line with the
Only Two Victories but Team 7. Beside the game they sustained education department, to have every
another big loss in this contest as plan of R. J. Guyer of the physical
Feels That It Has Been
Maier received a bad knee that laid student take part in some form of
Successful
athletics.
him out for the rest of the season.
No basketball varsity men will be
The
following
week
left
the
only
For the first time in three years,
allowed to take part in the inter-class
the Connecticut Agricultural College real black mark against the .1919 seagames this year. The halves will be
was represented on the gridiron and son. The team journeyed to Hartford
15 minute periods.
and
fell
down
before
the
Trinity
elevfrom the Aggie standpoint the outBASKETBALL SCHEDULE
come of the season was a huge suc- en in one of the wierdest exhibitions
December 8thof
football
ever
staged
on
a
college
cess. To be sure it lost six out of
Seniors vs. Juniors
Connecticut handed them
eight games played but the mere fact gridiron.
Sophs vs. School of Ag.
the
game
by
wretched
handling
of
the
that it handed Rhode Island a trourtc15December
ing that will live long in the memories sphere and all around poor playing.
Seniors vs. Freshmen
of two hundred Aggie supporters that The officials that were to handle the
Juniors vs. School of Ag.
followed the eleven to Kingston and game failed to appear and the substiDecember 22the fact that it stuck to its guns thru tuted men were incapable. The inSeniors vs. Sophs.
almost insurmountable odds makes the juries in this game amounted to a
Freshmen vs. School of Ag.
by
Prentice
and
a
badly
broken
nose
college proud of her sturdy lads that
January 5fought for the blue and white and sprained ankle that put Averill on
Seniors vs. School of Ag.
the
side
lines
for
the
rest
of
the
seabrought back a Rhode Island pigskin
Juniors
vs. Sophs.
son.
for her trophy room.
January 12Stevens
proved
too
clever
in
the
Our eleven was started last FebSophs vs. Freshmen
ruary when Ever tt Dow, '21, was next contes.t and rolled up 37 points
School of A g. vs. Juniors
elected at an A. A. meeting to manage on a badly weakened eleven. The first
January 19quarter
was
very
even
and
the
Tech
the affairs of the eleven. As it was
Juniors vs. Freshmen
again t t~e customs of the college to boys could only get two points but
Seniors vs. Sophs.
injuries
to
Prescott
and
Gleason
left
hav a Junior manage a varsity teftm
January
26Dow re igned and Paul Manwaring big gaps in Connecticut's defense and
Seniors vs. Juniors
Stevens
ran
wild
in
the
second
and
'20 manager elect of the 1918 team,
Freshmen vs. School of Ag.
who had just come back from the sel·- third quarters. Holy Cross slaugh- February 2vice, was elected to the managership, tered them in more ways than one.
Seniors vs. Freshmen
and Dow was installed as Assistant The final score was 67 to 0 but that
Juniors
vs. Sophs.
Manager. Manwaring and Dow im- was the least of their troubles. Rick- February 9etts
had
a
piece
of
his
hip
bone
chippmediately set to work and although
Seniors vs. School of Ag.
they tarted late and experienced con- ed off and Gleason had his hand badly
Juniors
vs. Freshmen
siderable trouble they furnished an torn placing these two men on the February 16hospital
list
until
the
Rhode
Island
excellent schedule of nine games for
Sophs vs. School of Ag.
the varsity and five for the second game. Four other men were injured
Open.
to
a
slight
degree
and
the
whole
squad
team.
February 23The next step in the work•was the was battered as a result of the game.
Freshmen vs. Sophomores
The following week saw a hurried
securing of R. J. Guyer and M. R.
Freshmen Girls vs. Soph. Girls
call
for
recruits
to
fill
the
gaps
left
Swartz by the faculty to coach the
squad. They started with a bunch of by injuries and when the whistle openRHODE ISLAND GAME
green men who had never seen service ed the New York Aggie game Good(Cont. from page 1 col. 4)
in intercollegiate football and were earl and Patterson were included in
sadly in need of experience but by the lineup although they had only had line plunges the Aggies smashed
patient effort they developed a squad three days' practice. The result was .Rhode Island's hope and gave the
that came through and trimmed Bos- 33 to 7 in favor of New York but this Aggies their first victory over the
ton Univer ity and our dear old rivals ~arne proved to be the turning point Engineers in a number of years. The
from that little state next door. Coach as the Aggies found themselves in the Aggie rooters went wild when the
Guyer started to mould his eleven last last quarter of this game and started whistle blew ending the · game and
spring by holding spring practice but to build the fight that enabled them staged a wild snake dance around the
the fact that a number of the men to come out on the long end in the next field and between the goal posts.
Mitchell gave one of the most sen-.
w 1·e on the ba eball squad decreased two games.
Boston University came down from sational exhibitions of tackling that
the pirit and he did not progress to
the Hub with a perfect record ex- it has been the luck of the Aggie rootany great extent.
The opening of school this fall found pecting the easiest kind of a time with ers to witness and his work alone was
fifty huskies on th field fighting for the Aggies but to their dismay they enough to take the heart out of the
a chanc to repr nt their alma ma- trailed back to Boston with a 7 to () Rhode Island backfield. Time and time
again he smeared Rhode Islands
ter on the white lined field. Gleason, defeat marring their record.
St. Stephens must have read of the chances to gain after they had broken
Hopwood and Maguire were the only
letter men to find their way back to owtcome of the Boston game because thru the line and seemed destined to
Storrs and the oaches were confront- early Monday morning Manwaring got make big gains. On the offense Hoped with the problem of building up a a telegram cancelling the game be- wood's spectacular end running,
brand new team and in talling a new cause three of their players were in- Murphy's terrific line plunging and
coaching sy tern. The first game was jured. It was hard for the Aggies to Baxter's clever handling of the team
a hard fought affair in which weight solve St. Stephens spirit that it should were largely responsible for our vican dexperience told and New Hamp- cancel a game for three players when tory. "Zunk" Prescott was in every
shire carried off the bacon by the our boys were continuing the fight play and deserves a world of credit
after they had lost one of their com- for his backing up of the line. Murphy,
score of 13 to 0.
This game wa a hard blow to the rades and seven more were on the Rhode Island's star back and captain,
proved to be the shining light of the
Aggies as their old pal and star cen- sidelines with injuries.
After a week's rest the squad fol- home team and he caused the Aggies
ter, Gardner Dow, died that night as
a result of a blow received in the. lowed by two hundred staunch sup- a heap of trouble, making practically
game. All the colleges on the sched- porters boarded a special train at all of the gains for his team. The
ule expected them to cancel the re- Eagleville and proceeded to Kingston game was fought on a field that was
maining games but the Aggie spirit where they ended a great season by swept by a high wind that made puntdid not know there was such a word handing Rhode Island a bitter 7 to 3 ing hard and caused forward passes
to go wild.
as quit in the dictionary and the squad pill.
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OF SEASON
SHOWS MANY INJURIES
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BlACKGUARDS SOON TO
PUT ON MINSTREL SHOW
P. N.

MA~WARING

TO BE INTERLOCUTOR

Clever End Men Well Known
Among the College Students
Soloists and Other Musicians

The Blackguards are working hard
every night on their first offering
since 1912 and a gala show may be
expected by the faculty and students
of the ccllege.
The show will be patterned after
the old time minstrel show and music
and wit of the approved minstrel type
will be rendered by a competent cast.
The first part will consist of song
hits of the day and red-hot joke3 and
local hits. Paul Manwaring will act
as. inte:tlocutor and help govern the
dispursing of fun. The end men will
probably line up in the personages of
Connie Mahoney, Zunk Prescott,
.Racket Ricketts, Brubby Dow, Buck
Van Buren, Agate Wood and Shorty
Downs. Phil Dean and Dick Hughes
will serve in the capacity of soloists.
The second part of the show consists of a varied mixture of offerings.
Fiddlers Four will render music of
both the classical and rag variety.
Scoop Manwaring has a message to
deliver to all oppressed women and
such men as are interested. And the
Musical Bell Hops will take the crowd
to harmony land for a few minutes.
The muscal program is under the
supervision of Bill Gerhardt who will
be ably assisted by a ten piece orchestra.
The game by quarters:
FIRST QUARTER
Rhode Island won the toss and chose
to receive the ball. Hopwood kicked
off to Murphy who managed to twist
and squirm his way back to the forty
yard line before he was downed. Goodearl was picked from behind on the
play and received a badly sprained
ankle. He was game to the core tho,
and after a few minutes' rest reentered the game.
Rhode Island tried our line but
found it to be a stonewall so they
shot the next play around Goodearl's
end. Altho he was almost unable to
touch his foot to the ground he threw
himself into the interference and
smeared it so that Hopwood was able
to get the tackie, J ohnsoh making only
two yards on the play. Goodearl was
again laid low and forced to leave the
game. Ricketts went in at right end.
Murphy smashed thru on a skin tackle
play for nine yards making a first
down. Here the Engineers gave the
Aggie rooters a bad scare by shooting
a forward pass that fooled Connecticut's backs and it looked as if they
. would get a touchdown but Hopwood
headed him off on Connecticut's 20
yard line and pulled him down.
Twice Muphy tried our line in vain
(Cont. on page 6 col. 4)

THE

MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL
PROVES AN ACTIVE BODY

CONNECTICUT

PSI EPSILON PI

The annual New England Convention of the Phi Epsilon Pi fraternity
was held in Boston, November 27th,
1919. Emanuel Shulmann, Abraham
CONDUCT OF DORMS
UNDER ITS CONTROL Klein, Louis Tra~rig, Victor Rome,
Milton Katz, Louis Resnick, Lionel
Faulkner, Samuel Cohen of the local
Guides Action of ~tudents. To chapter attended. On Wednesday
evening an informal banquet followed
Make Rules for Freshman
by the initiation of three new men to
Banquet This Year
the Omicron Chapter at Tufts College
took place. The banquet was held at
The Student Council is busy. Durthe River Bank Court where all the
ing the Thanksgiving recess both Dor!raters experienced a wonderful time.
mitories were equipped with new elecThe following afternoon a business
tric light bulks. The ones in Koons
session was held at the River Bank
Hall are etched wi·t h a K and those
Court. Thursday evening a formal
in Storrs Hall with an S. Hereafter
dance was held in the ball room of the
bulbs in the Dormitories must be etch- ·
Copley-Plaza. Frtaters were present:
ed.
from all the New England chapters
A Dormitory committee composed
which include, University of Maine,
of D. J. Scott, R. J. Chaffee, and P. L.
Tufts College, Brown, Rhode Island
Putnam was appointed to look afier
State and Connecticut.
.the Dorms. It will be the duty of
The annual National convention of
th·is committee to receive complaints
fraternity will be held in Pittsburg.
from the students and to act upon said
Representatives will be present from
complaints to the best of their ability
all the twenty-t:t'lree chapters. William
thus rendering conditions as satisfacPenn Hotel will serve as the scene of
tory as possible in the Dorms.
activities, which will include a formai
The Council also drew up the rules
dance and banquet. There will also
for the Freshmen banquet; that is,
take place a smoker at the Eta Chapthe follo·w ing committee representing
ter House.
the Student Council drew up the rules
which will be published soon. The
TENNIS ELECTIONS
committee consisted of Earle Moore.
D. J. Scott, F. J. Mahoney, N. W.
With the prospects of a good tennis
Alexander and W . F. Quigg.
A committee consisting of F. Bauer, team in mind, the best eight men as
F. J. Mahoney and J. P. Johnson was shown by the last tournament, met
appointed to assist in putting the Col- and elected Griswold captain and as
lege Book Store on a Co-operative ba- Bridges was manager of the Tennis
sis. The Board of Trustees voted to Association he was given the power
let the Student body take over the to act as manager of the coming seabook store and the surplus profits son's team and to get the games. It
from the store are to be used for pay- is hoped that we will have on our
schedule New Hampshire State, Rhode
ing salaries of assistant coaches.
Up to date and for the first three Island State, Wesleyan, Trinity and
years about $1500 will be derived from Brown at least.
Tennis should be one of the rports
the project; after this time lapses, a
here as it is the one game that can be
ne~ contract will be drawn up and
larger receipts made possible. The played after one graduates from colcontract will appear in a later issue lege and is being pushed by our alumni for Professor Lamson has offered
of the Campus.
to take the team on one of its trips in
his car, while E. C. Eaton, '11, has
offered to pay the expenses of a trip.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
The prospects of the coming year
are good for there is fine material
NOTES
from which can be developed with a
little
training a team that should
Two Berkshire barrows bred by the
College are being shown at the Inter- make a creditable showing with the
national Livestock Exposition in Chi- above Colleges.
cago. On ·of these was fitted at the
College, the other by Mr. Copeland of
Storrs; both are being shown by
Flintstone Farm of Dalton, Mass.
Prof. H. L. Garrigus and A. G.
Skinner of the Animal Husbandry
Department are attending the Internation at Chicago.

An informal social was held in
Room 41, Storrs Hall, during the holidays. One of the farm hands gave
a n interesting talk on "Oxen." Be·a no
Gr af explained the "Ins and Outs of
Ra bbit Hunting." Major Ferris was
scheduled to speak on the "Merits and
Demerits of Room 41," but was unable to attend. Coach Swartz outlined the plans of the ping-pong and
t iddely-winks teams for the coming
year. Bill Gronwoldt broke up the
party by singing "Oh, Buttermilk,
where is tby sting?"

CAMPUS

XMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
An ideal gift should represent quality
and with this in mind we have collected a line of gift things that are sure
to please.
Wrist Watches
Full Dress Sets
Pearl Beads
Cigarette Cases
Fancy Stone Rings
Smoking Sets
Silver Belt Buckles Bronze Novelties
Picture Frames
Desk Accessories
Big Line of Parisian Ivory Toilet Sets

We are in Business for Your
Health

H. W. STANDISH
Jewelry of Quality

Cor. Main and Railroad Streets
Willimantic, Conn.

WILLIMANTIC

CURRAN AND FLYNN
Druggists

CONN.

YE POST CARDE SHOPE
Perfumes and Toilet Requisites
Cameras, Films, Developing and
Printing; Stationery, Sheet Music
For Good Goods at Right Prices go tu

JAMES HARRIES
801 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

MARY AHH ASODA SHOP
AHD TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
Willimantic, Conn.
Your Wants in the

HOTEL HOOKER
MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC

THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Established 1829
Inc. 1904
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Eastern Connecticut's
Leading Drug Store
723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

the little store
with little prices
J. B. FULLERTON & CO.
Willimantic, Conn.

COLLEGE CANDY STORE
Founded 1912
PIES AND JELLY DOUGHNUTS
CANDY

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3

BRUB DOW
Room 5
Storrs Hall
YOU'LL FIND THE BOYS THERE

E. H. SPRING
Dealer in
New and Second H and Pianos
PIANO TUNER AND REPAIRER
Office-801 Main Street
Phone 338-12
Willimantic, Conn.

BLANCHETTE & HOFFMAN
COMPLETE LINE OF

PASTRY
WILLIMANTIC

JEWELRY LINE
will receive prompt attention at
J. C. TRACY'S
688 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

CONN.

Undertaking 705-2

Willimantic, Conn.

- -- - - -

L. J. STORRS, President-Treas.
P. J. TWOMEY, Vice-Pres.-Secy.
Established 1862

THE WILLIMANTIC LUMBER
AND COAL COMPANY
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection .

ETA LAMBDA SIGMA
A. G. Eaton ex-'22, and now of
Dartmouth, underwent an operation
for appendicitis recently and is now
on the road to recovery.
Walter Clark '1 of the Exten~ion
Department has recently purchased a
Buick road ter.
William Shea '16 has recently completed the construction of a · modern
cement dairy barn. The barn is of
the latest design and has accommodations for 50 head of stock.
Philip Jaquith spent one day last
week calling on George Stewart at
Spring Brook Farms of Waterbury.
Andrew Shenken ex-'21 spent a few
days last week in Hartford calling on
Bros. Harry Hanks, James Goodrich
and Ernest Carpenter. Mr. Shenker
expects to spend a few days on the
Hill in the near future.
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F you would know real smoke contentment, just you smoke
a W DC Pipe full of your favorite tobacco. Then you'll
know what a real French briar is, and what the Demuth
seasoning will do to make it break in sweet and mellow.
Ask any good dealer to show you a variety of shapes, then
pick yours.

:

WM. DEMUTH 8r.
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THE

CO NNEC T ICUT CAMPUS

The Connecticut
Campus

talked and thought football. If you
had told a football man that Rhode
Island was going to win, he would
have knocked you down. The night
Published Weekly by Students of
The Connecticut Agricultural College, before we haa an old time mass meeting-enthusiasm ran high- the cheerStorrs, Conn.
ing was loud and lusty.
Then we went to Kingston and gave
MANAGING BOARD
Editor-in-Chief
our old rivals the first trimming we
WARREN E. BROCKETT, '21
had given them in eighteen years.
Associate Editor
That victory spelled SUCCESS for
FLORA M. MILLER, '20
us- it meant more coming as it did
Managing Editor
EVERETT D. Dow, '21
after so much hard luck and so many
Business Manager
defea,t s. The only thing which marred
MARGARET . DODGE, '20
the victory was one injury.
Robert F. Belden, '20
Let us give credit where it is due.
NEWS BOARD
Be grateful to the gridiron heroes,
M. Gertrude Luddy, '21
whose courage, pluck and endurince
Salome C. Smith, '21
made success possible. Be grateful
Sports Editor ·
to the men who shaped and moulded
E. D. BL.E VINS, '21
• the squad into a fighting machine.
ASSOCIATE BOARD
And don'<t forget those who fed up
Advertising Manager
HARRY B. LOCKWOOD
the boys just before that first vi ·tory.
Circulation Manager
Maybe the jinx was, broken at the
C. J. AUSTIN, 21
Valentine dinner table.
VERA A. LEE, '21
EVINGTON A. OSBORN, '21
H. W. FIENEMAN, '21
R. H. MATHEW ON, '22
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
LIFFORD PRENTICE, '22
VACATIONS
HERBEI~T WEBB, '22
ub cription price, $1.50 per year
Adverti sing rates on application
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CREDIT WHERE CREDIT
IS DUE
In the face of trcm ndous odds,
onn ticut' eleven has completed a
sue ·e sful sea on. A brief resume of
th mi fortun whi h b f 11 the ~quad
during th ea on will bring home to
u mor forcibly th m aning of this
s tat ment. In our fit· st game one of
our players lo t his lif ; in the . cond
game a man wa so badly injured
that h was unable to play except for
a few minutes, for th r mainder of
th s ason; in th thit·d game another
man wa put out for th s a on; in the
fourth game our b st line plunger
and hardest tackl r wa injured so
that h did not play until th last
gam of the ea on. Th n the team
w nt up against the h avy Holy Cross
el v n, and two more of our boys were
carried from the fi ld--'and they did
not play until th la t game. In the
fir t home game till anoth r man
wa laid low for th
In adin scrimmage.
Th gam again t Boston University wa th tuming point. Th men
on th gridiron gath r d their scatterd l' om·ces, the occupants of the
grand tand h red and everyone
fou ht for all he wa worth, either
m ntally or phy i ally. The jinx was
cha ed away, and w came through
with a victory. Two r cord were
brok n; we won- B. U. lo t, and that
vi tory gave the boy in blue the coura e ~md s lf-confid nc whi h brought
hom the bacon from Kingston. Even
one more casualty in the quad didn't
dampen our spirits.
The boys took a l'e t on November
15 which apparently wa just what
they needed to put on the finishing
touches for the contest with Rhode
Island. Then the real old pep began
to crop out. The whole community

MRS. C. H. SAVAGE
IN MEMORIAM
F EEDING ·THE GIRL

Alumni of the College and students
of the institution who are acquainted
Dear Editor:
WE WONDER WHY every time in the community, are extending their
that we have a big dance on the Hill sympathy to our friend Mr. C. H. Savand our girls are visiting us that the age in his sudden bereavement. On
food in the dining hall takes such a Sunday, November 23, Mrs. C. H.
decided slump. It happened at the Savage, who had just undergone an
S. A. T. C. Hop, it happened at the operation for appendicitis at a hosJunior Prom last May and then when pital in Willimantic, failed to rally,
the Football Hop is in progress the owing to the condition of her heart.
dining hall serves us with stewed corn Her death was most unexpected to
and one-half of one sweet potato for every one, for she had been active in
supper. We were up quite late the both Grange and Church work until
other evening and our stomach felt as · practically a few hours before going
if there was something missing which to the hospital. It was not her nature
even the ice cream at the dance could to speak of her own suffering and
not help to any great degree. For none outside the immediate circle of
years we have done our best to boost her family and intimate friends knew
Connecticut only to have to hear from that for the last few years Mrs. Savour friend at home that we starved age had suffered greatly from periour lady friends when we entertained odic attacks of illne s. It was in the
them a t Storr· . Now here is a chance hope of obtaining relief from this
to boost the college but all that we do that she at last consented to an operto please the girls is lost when they ation.
Shortly before her death Mr. Savfeel
the pangs of hunger in the middle
Vacation s are the spice of college 1
.age
had been honored by being sent
!if . Educa tion is a wonderful thing ! of the dance and when they return as a delegate from <the State of ConI
home
do
they
talk
favorably
of
the
and the more of it you get th broader
necticut to the organization meeting
you grow in the wisdom of the world; place? Perhaps, but the writer has of the American Far·m Bureau Federbut h must be an unnatural wonder heard con iderable about our beauti- ation at Chicago, a meeting held to
ful dining hall. Why can't we have
who can study all the time.
organize the state Farm Bureaus into
Probably very few college men re- some decent meals served for the few a National Federation. Those who
days
when
Hop
festivities
are
in
proalize what an education means until
were present reported that Mr. Savthey have finished it. Anyhow, very gress?
age's
representation of the State at
Yours truly, I. N. S.
few know what home means until they
Chicago attracted favorable attention;
get away from it and it seems mi )'hty
and a't a meeting of the New England
good to get back there after keeping
representatives of the Farm Bureau
bachelor' hall in a rabbit warren dorFederation held at Boston a few days
mitory. Of course, there are other
BLACKGUARDS
ago, resolutions of sympathy were
rea ons why vacations are so weladopted to be sent Mr. Savage.
come. We go home to get a "feed";
The floral offerings at the Church
Two years ago a bunch of students
to see "The Girl;" to get some "cash"
organized the Blackguards. There at Storrs where the funeral was held
or for other well known and excellent
were thr e primary motives that Wednesday, November 26, attested the
reasons, some of which are mo't'e or
prompted the working spirit of these great esteem in which Mrs. Savage
le flim y.
men; first, to make money; second, was held in this community. Because
But the fact remains that without
to give the college a good time by of her public-spirited activity during
an occa ional rest from our labors,
putting on a first class minstrel show her long residence in this community,
w would be a pretty punk bunch of
and third, to have a good time in do- it was felt that some special words of
work r in any line or occupation and
appreciation needed to be said on this
ing it.
a tud nt needs a change almost more
When people get together with such occasion. In speaking of her life and
than any other man. Brain work is
ideas in mind, there is usually some- work among us, Mr. Dawson, minister
mor
xhau ting and wearing than a
thing doing, and in this case some- and chaplain of the college, said:
great many occupations that require thing did. They did so well and satis- "Loyalty was the key-word of her
only manual labor.
fied all the requirements of a good life. She was loyal to her family,
It behooves us then to take a vaca- show so fully that now the name is her friends, her community, her
tion a such and to give ourselves a thought of with pleasure by all who church." In closing the funeral sercompl te change from our customary'
had a chance to see the Blackguards. vice at the burial ground, the words
routine. Thanksgiving is over now,
Everyone likes a fun-filled, lively, were appropriately used, "Blessed are
and we ought to be in good shape to care-freeing minstrel show, with its the dead who die in the Lord, for they
continue the fight and keep up our song and dance act and its cleve't' end rest from their labors and their wol'ks
end of the percentage in studies. Do men. The praise that is due those follow them."
your Christmas shopping early and
who get up such a show is rendered
e if you can find some good marks when the audience applauds and asks
b fore that vacation. Make some New someone who knows whether he had
resolutions now to keep up his hands folded at the last show the
CHURCH NOTES
of the class and when New Blackguards put on. We know he
Year come , it wont be so hard to did NOT, for we were there and had
do it.
bli ters on our hands next day.
10:45 a.t Church on Campus--Mr.
When the pseudo niggers announced
Dawson will occupy his own pulpit on
that they were getting ready to take
Sunday, Decembe1' 7.
·
the stage again soon this fall, enthuThe Sunday School will meet imsiasm
was
immediately
shown
and
A daughter, Grace Elizabeth, was
mediately after the Church service.
born Oct. 2 th at Hampton, Va., to Success is the middle name of the orThe Vesper Service will be held
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Case, '16. ganization.
at the usual hour, 4:45. Mr. Maurice
"Jim" is superintendent of an 800
Lockwood will be the speaker.
acre farm owned by the Hampton
Major Alexander recently received
The usual C. E. Meeting will be
Normal and Agricultural Institute. a Catalogue from a Willimantic jewel- led by the ex-President of the C. E.
Mrs. Case was Miss Bessie H. Randall er. Be careful, AI, there are a bunch The meeting promises to be of inteerof Lebanon before her marriage in of fake diamonds on the market this est.
March, 1918.
year.
Topic : T ruths that J esus taught .
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Peter Carrier (looking in new Date
Book in President's Office)-"Miss
Larkham, where can I find Miss Bidwell's name?"
Why don't you. try asking her Pete?
Diddely Graf: "Hey, Rube, what
·' pourquoi' mean?"
Gleason: "Why?"
Diddely: "Oh, I just wanted to
know."
Instructor in History: "Mr. Man. waring, what is the meaning of 'bourgeoisie'?"
Scoop: "Gentlemen Farmers."
En tire Class: "We thank you,
Scoop!"
Mr. Warner, lecturing in Poultry
Breeding : "Speaking of breeding,
Woodworth, what is a sport?"
Woodworth: "Football, baseball or
or basketball."
Louis Metelli can explain how a
short man can wear a dress suit and
not tep on the tails.
Beano Brag says he'll never stay
on the Hill over another vacation. It
is lonesome without the Co-eds, Beano.

A G:ateway-Electrical

Mi ss Driscoll, our resident nurse,
has a new assistant. She took splendid care of Brub Dow during Miss
Dnscoll's supper hour the other evening.

NLY a forty-foot gateway bounded by
two brick pilasters and ornamental
lamps, but unlike any other gateway in the
entire world.

O

Hopwood is helping out in Boys and
Girls Club work in a nearby city. He
and Perry Wallace have charge of the
female juveniles.

For back of it is the General Electric Company's main office building, accommodating
2300 employees. And just next door is its
laboratory with the best equipment for testing, standardizing and research at the command of capable engineers. Then down the
street-a mile long-are other buildings
where everything electrical, from the smallest lamp socket to the huge turbines for
electrically propelled battleship~, is made

Heard at the Football Hop:
"Have the programs come yet,
Ossey?"
"Doesn't he look swell in a dress
suit?"
"Mahoney looks fine with a collar
on."
"Oh, I don't see anything wo~der
ful about her!"
"Gee, where are all the Faculty tonight?"
"If I went as far as he did aft.ar a
girl, I'd get a better one than he did."
"I wish I were down on the floor
dancing instead of watching them
.from the running track."
"Darn this stiff bosom!"
"It was a great old 'wrestle' Dfter
all Boys!"
HEARD ON THE TRAIN
Father Bauer-" Hey Pinkie! Sit
in her lap you'll look more natural."
. Goodearl- "1 don't want to get well,
It's much better being a cripple/'
Van Buren- "! ate that baled hay
in the hash house this morning and
now I am getting a little hoarse."
Where was Moses, '23, when Mr.
Skinner put the lights out. She knows.
That bottle sure had a strong attraction for Mr. Skinner and Van
Buren. We wonder what was in the
bottle ?
Pinkie-"Aw, come on."
New Londoner-"Gee that train
can't be the Reno train. It looked
more like the honeymoon express!"

by the 20,000 electrical workers who daily
stream through.
What a story this gate would tell, if it could,
of the leaders of the electrical industry and
business, of ambassadors from other institutions and from foreign lands.
The story would be the history of electric
lighting, electric transportation, electric industrials and electricity in the home.
This gateway, as well as the r esearch, engineering, manufacturing and commercial
resources back of it, is open to all who are
working for the betterment of the electrical
industry.

Illustrated bulletin, Y-863 ~ describina the oomps.ny's
several plants, will be mailed upon requ e t. Address
General Electric Company, Desk43, Schenectady, New York
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Sales Offices in
all large cities.

THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO.

750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

The College
Barber

PRESSING AND CLEANING.

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CLOTHIERS AND

C. J. AUSTIN

OUTFITTERS

Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-Wear Shop

ROOM 7

STORRS

Willimantic

Co~

Ub-lOOll

When in Need of Sporting Goods
try
THEJORDAN HARDWARECO.

They carry a complete line
664 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
ASSOCIATED DENTISTS
DR. JACKSON
DR. COYLE
715 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
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RHODE ISLAND TRIP

~Why wait until the last to sit
for your Christmas Portrait?
~Every condition now is an argument in favor of an early sitting,
the light and weather are much
better than they will be next ,
month. Then, too, with plenty
of time, you can be assurred of
that painstaking attention to
every little detail which goes so
far toward the completion of the
very best, the kind you should
have.
~Make an appointment now.

Maker of Fine Portraits
Telephone 316-2
702 Main Street
Willimantic

pRINTING
QANE&

SON

88 CHURCH ST.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN

PRINTERS, THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

PHOTOGRAPHS
Solve the Problem
With photographs you can please
all your friends, and give a truly
individual present, one that represents YOUR personality and
not something that any other
acquaintance might give.
! .

Nicely framed-of course

The Dinneen
Studio
PHOTOGRAPH ' RS
Tel 163-4
65 Church St.
Willitnantic

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWINE
SHORTHORN AND
HEREFORD CATTLE
PERCHERON HORSES

THE CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
FARM DEPARTMENT

CONNECTICUT

(Cont. from page 1 col 3)

knew, but his gaze met that of a cop
and Ricketts jumped back on for he
saw one he knew too well or vice versa.
The train continued on its journey
down the banks of the Thames River
while Ricketts called out all the points
of interest along the way, such as,
the best place to get good board (a
saw mill) and a'hove all he pointed
out one of the gravest situations in
that pa.rt of the country, where people
were dying to go, a hill covered with
white tomb stones. His life was spared and soon we were in New London
changing engines and on our way to
Kingston through a wilderness of
brush and sand. At the station we
were met by the Rhode Island Freshmen. Cars awaited the team and our
fair Co-eds. The rest of the Aggies
lined up in squad formation led by the
haughty Seniors and Juniors followed
by the proud Sophs with their banner
flying high, and tagging behind came
the meek Freshmen in large numbers,
quantity if not quality. With songs
and cheers, a game and dinner ahead
of them, they marched on with vigor,
while Co-eds and gridiron champions
sped by in autos.
··
As the procession neared the colle
they broke out with the wellknown song, "The Aggies won the·
Bo ton game and down to Rhode Island they'll do the same," much· to the
agony of the spectators. They were
shown into the dining hall, or the place
to get rid of our money and ate the
fruit of our investment, the maintainence by which we were to cheer our
team on to victory. After dinner we
inspected the college and it wasn't
long before the pictures of C. A. C.
looked mighty good to us. But
soon all were headed in the general
direction of the so called A. A. field
and after another departing of the
cold cash the Aggies lined up on the
east side of the field for the coming
battle.

Never before wa there such a~ exciting game, nor wi<th such doubts and
surprises, waged against Rhode Island. The first three quarters found
our opponents ahead with a score of
3- 0. Th Aggies with the ball' on
the fifty yard lin , then our quarter
call d for the dreaded shift formation
and up the field they went, making
fir t down with eve ry other uown.
Fir t down and four to go, the whole
Rhod e I land team lay low but with
lo ked arms th e Aggie ' gridiron line
swept on and the third down found the
pig kin lying p~acefully a foot over
th goal lin . The referee g lanced at
th umpire with a dispairing look and
conf
d a tou hdown. If ever a
crowd look d and acted as if Middletown wa let loo e this one did. Cod wer hug ing tho e in reach, canes
and hat fi ll d th air, with the deafening erie of victory; but aero s the
fi ld tood a body of 300 who never
murmur d but tood in awe and dispair a th ir last game wa lost to a
'Bun h of Farm rs," as th y said.
No army ver marched so triumphantly a did that body of students
who mar hed back to the train. With

CAMPUS

SHAKESPEAREAN CLUB.

VOLLEY BALL

"Link" CroSiby '19, "Scoop" Mason
In keeping with the plan to make
ex-'19 and M. H. Young '15 were atheletics an important factor in the
among the alumni wl'\o attended the physical development of the student
recent Football Hop.
body, a volley ball schedule has been
Perry Averill was on the hill for drawn up by R. J. Guyer. The fresh~
the week and preceding the Thanks- men and sophomore classes have been
giving vacation period. • Perry has , practicing for several weeks. Decem~
decided to withdraw from C. A. C. ber 10 will open the season with the
and go to Detroit, Mic)l. to an auto- Sophomores lined up against the
mobile instruction school.
School of Agriculture and the Seniors
Four of the active club ' members pitted against the Juniors. The facwere the guests of A. J. Brunda.g e on ulty will have an opportunity when
the Hill for Thanksgiving Day dinner. they are matched against the individ- G. P. Goodearl '23, who received a ual classes.
broken ankle in the Rhode Island game
VOLLEY BALL SCHEDULE .
is able to get around now with the aid
December 17of a pair of crutches.
Seniors vs. Juniors
Henry Seeley is employed by the
Sophs vs. School of Ag.
Washington Supply Company, WashJanuary 7ington, Conn.
Faculty vs. Seniors
"Ray Heath, '22, was operated on
Freshmen vs. Juniors
for an affliction of the foot and is laid
January 14up temporarily at his home in HartFaculty vs. Juniors
ford.
School of Ag. vs. Freshmen
The Shakes will hold open house
January 21during all games of the pool tournaFaculty vs. Sophs.
ment played in their rooms. All
Seniors vs. Freshmen
students are welcome.
January 28voices hoarse and tears of happines;
Faculty vs. Freshmen
they boarded the train for home. The
Juniors vs. School of Ag.
ride to New London was one continuFebruary 4al rough house as the cars were beJuniors vs. Sophs
ginning to show the effects for the
Seniors vs. School of Ag.
floor was strewn with confetti from
February 11several marriages and advertizing
Sophs vs. Freshmen
posters flying in all directions. Those
Feculty vs. School
that were lucky enough to have a coFebruary 18ed friend were now the victims of
Seniors vs. School of Ag.
the!r hunger which they had to quit
Fresh Girls vs. Soph Girls.
by taking them out to dine at the
"Far East." No sooner had the train
RHODE ISLAND GAME
stopped than New London stood in
awe as the Conn. Aggies came up the
(Cont. from page 2 col.· 4)
main street in the form of a snake
dance singing and cheering led by the
football heroes and when the sound and then a forward pass went wild.
faded away up the street and seemed Murphy smashed thru tackle for 10
to disappear it began to come back yards making it first down on Conbut only in a different form, for back necticut's 10 yard line. With her
marched the procession headed by a back to the wall Connecticut braced
thirty piece brass band.
Trolleys and the next four attempts at our
stopped in their tracks while expres~ line Rhode Island was able to make
horses rushed madly down the street· only five yards and the ball passed to
eve·r ything gave way to the parad; Connecticut on downs. The ball was
of victors.
put in play on Connecticut's 20 yard
The diners who had just begun to line because in the last des perate ateat were interrupted by the alarm tempt to score the Rhode Island quarthat the train was to leave in three terback heaved a forward pass which
minutes; all took a last mouthfull of grounaed behind the Aggie goal line.
that ill-fated feed, rushed madly toHopwood skirted Rhode Islands left
ward that station with a Co-ed in one end for ten yards but on the next play
hand, coat in the other and napkins he was thrown for no gain and runflying in the wind from their neck .
ning clear across the field in an at- '
The trip to Willy was a compara- tempt to gain around their right end.
tively quiet for the day's excitement On the next play Turner broke thru
was beginning to show, as most pre- and smeared Hopwood for a seven
fe-rred to sleep. With the thoughts of yard loss. Hopwood tried to boot the
the walk from Eagleville to home, and ball to safer territory but the high
the vi ion caused those that pos e sed wind cau ed it to go high and hort
that dear article called CASH to get and Rhode Island was again in posoff at Willy and take a car from there session of the ball within striking disto Storrs, while the rest relied on their tance of the Aggie goal line. Murphy
owh motive as transportation.
made 4 yards thru tackle but JohnAs the procession neared home there :SOn was stopped without gain.
loomed up in the hori zon the flames
On a beautifully executed crisscross
of a bonfire that tho e who <)tayed that fooled the Aggies completely
home had built on hearing the results Murphy sprinted around our left end
of the game. Soon all were gathered for fifteen yards bringing ~he ball to
around the fire si nging and hearing Connecticut's 20 yard line. Puffed
speeches from the heroes and the end with their success with their crissof a "P rfect Day" was ended by dan- cross they tried another one at Rickcing until midnight when all retired etts but the Aggies had profited by
exhausted but happy.
their loss in the previous play and

I

(Cont. on page 8 col 2)

(Cont. on page 7 col. 1)

THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
RHODE ISLAND GAME
(Cont. from page 6 col. 4)
Ricketts smeared Johnson before he
could gain an inch.
Nordquist hit
the line for a scant 2 yards and then
Johnson dropped back and booted a
pretty drop kick squarely between the
posts.
Score : Rhode Island 3-Connecticut, 0.
Rhode Island kicked off to Connecticut and Ricketts received the ball on
the 10 yard line and carried it 8 yards
before being tackled. Prescott hit the
line for 2 yards and Murphy crashed
thru for 4 yards. The quarter ended
with the ball on Connecticut's 24 yard
line in the Aggies' possession.

:I

SECOND QUARTER
Baxter crashed thru for 6 yards on
a skin tackle play and Prescott made
it first down. Hopwood tried the left
end in vain and Murphy found the
Rhode Island line holding like a stone
wall. Baxter heaved a forward to
Alexander but the wind carried it
wild. Hopwood booted a beautiful
high spiral way down in Rhode Island's territory to Murphy and Alexander threw their captain before he
could take a step. It was Rhode Island's ball on their 27 yard line. Connecticut was over anxious and received
a five yard penalty for offside. Nordquist hit the nne for three yards and
Johnson added two more. At this
stage of the game Maguire and Blake
engaged in a slight altercation and
both were promptly banished from the
field. It was a sorry blow to the Aggie
eleven as Maguire is a tower of
strength in the line.
Patterson went in for Maguire and
Brownell took Blake's place. Rhode
Island f ound the going rather rough
and so after three attempts at trying
our line they punted to Hopwood.
Baxter went thru center for 5 yards
and Prescott added four more. Murphy punched the Engineers' line for
first down and Hopwood sent a thrill
thru the grandstand by tearing around
left end for 15 yards. Johnson was
injured on the play but pluckily returned to the fray. Murphy hit the
line for 5 yards and Prescott tacked
on an additional 4. Baxter squeezed
thru for a scant two but that was
sufficient to make it a first down. Baxter tried a forward pass but Nordquist
had his eyes open and intercepted it
on Rhode Island's 30 yd. line. Murphy
made 2 yards thru center and Nordqu ist got 2 more. Johnson tore around
left end for 8 yards and the half ended with the ball in the middle of the
field.
Score: First Half- Rhode Island, 3
Connecticut, 0.
SECOND HALF
Hirtle kicked off to Prentice after
considerable trouble as the wind persisted in blowing the ball off the
mound before he could kick it. Prentice was downed on the 40 yard line.
Murphy hit the line for 3 yards and
Baxter twisted thru for 3 more. Baxter heaved a pass to Mitchell but it
was low and Mitch couldn't hold onto
it. Altho it was only the fourth down
the ball was given to Rhode Island on
downs by the referee in spite of the
protest of the headlinesman. Mitchell
broke thru and pulled Murphy down

- ~ .

NOT A CURE-ALL

Ill; LAVAL .

TO SAY THAT

will accomplish anything and everything around the creamery would misrepresent this material which has
done so much for the betterment of
the dairy industry.
Thousands of_ creamerymen will,
however, gladly vouch for the sanitary cleanliness that this dairy cleaner
maintains. It enables the dairyman
and creameryman to produce a milk
product, uncontaminated by impurities from uncleanly utensils-a product which will retain its original
high quality and bring the best price.
Your supply house will fill
your order

EFFICIENCY
The DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR is the most
efficient means of separating cream from milk. It skims to
a trace, not only under ideal conditions, but under ordinary
farm conditions.
The DE LAVAL is efficient because over forty years'
experience in manufacturing cream separators has brought
out the best construction in every detail. That is why the
DE LAVAL skims close, turns easy and handles the milk
and cream quickly.
The DE LAVAL service is also efficient. Thousands of
agents and salesmen are selected for their ability to give
intelligent and prompt separator service.
More DE LAVALS in use than of all other makes combined.

IT CLEANS CLEAN

For further information, see the local
DE LAVAL agent, or write to the
nearest DE LAVAL office.

Indian in
Circle

00
in every .
package

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadway
New York

29 East Madison St.
Chicago

61 Beale Street
San Francisco

THE J. B. LORD CO., Sole Mnfrs.
Wyandotte, Mich.

for a ten yard loss on an attempted
end run. Johnson hit the line for 3
yards and Nordquist couldn't gain an
inch.
Nordquist punted to Hopwood on
Connecticut's 30 yard line. Hopwood
tried the right end and gained 8 yards.
Baxter was· only able to make a scant
one but Murphy tucked down his head
and ripped thru for first down. Prescott made two but Baxter found no
holes in the opposing line so he heaved
a forward to Alexander but it went
far over Al's head and gained nothing.
Hopwood tried his luck at left end
and shot thu for an easy ten yards.
Baxter made six and Rhode Island
was penalized 15 yards for piling on
after th runner was down.
Connecticut tried Rhode Island's line
twice but it netted only 2 yards and
in the bargain the blue and white was
penalized 15 yards for piling on. Baxter tried another forward but it failed and with the ball in midfield and
the fourth down Baxter again tried
the air route without success and the
ball passed to Rhode Island on downs.
Johnson got away for 8 yards and
Murphy made it first down by adding
6 more. Murphy hit the line for six
but at this stage the Aggies tightened
their defense and the ball passed t o
Connecticut on downs. Hopwood raced
around left end for forty yards after
Murphy, Prescott and Baxter had
smeared their defense but was called
back and Aggie was given a 15 yard
penalty because one of her men was
caught holding. Again Hopwood tried
the end and made ten yards. The
quarter ended with the ball in Connecticut's possession on Connecticut's
42 yard line.

The Connecticut
Agricultural
College
Storrs, Conn.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teacher~, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year
high school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year course. Open to those who
have completed the work of the common school.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineering. Four
years of high school work required for entr~nce. B. S.
degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to
young women who are high school graduates.
B. S.
degree.
SHORT ·WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut.
Military instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.

CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President
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SOPHOMORE CLASS MEN
WIN SECOND ROPE .PULL
SHORTHORN COW IS
STUBBORN OPPONENr
Valentine Meadow Forms the
Scene of Action-Skinner
and Begg Lead Class
The Sophomores again demonstrated their superiority in rope pulling
by defeating their opponents after
an exciting five minutes pull. The
only differences were that in this case
the 2a Class in Animal Husbandry
represented the Sophs while an elderly
but stubborn Shorthorn cow took the
place of the Freshies and Mr. Skinner,
'ssisted by Mr. Beggs, held down
Zunk's position while the cow had to
do without. a Crofts.
The Tuesday morning An. Hus.
class on November 15 were judging
cattle on the Judging Payillion when
a young lady rushed up and infol'med
them that a cow, in some mysterious
Jillanner, had fallen into the big ditch
in Valentine meadow.
Mr. Skinner immediately issued a
call for volunteers but the class had
already left for the scene of action.
Arriving at the battle ground a rope
was hurriedly tied around Bossie and
the second great rope pull was ou.
After five minutes of stubborn resistance the Freshies' repre entative
admitted defeat, but so rallied that,
as soon as she f lt solid ground under
· her feet she start d full speed for
Maguire, whom she evidently blamed
for her plight. But he gave her a
straight at·m (involuntarily) and to
"Speed's" protection. He, in turn,
started to join the r st of the class
but they had di appeared. Thus ended another victory for th Class of '22.

RHODE ISLAND GAME
(Cont. from page 7, col 2)

Careful Buyin·g ·by
Housewives

FOURTH QUARTER
Baxter threw a short pass over the
center of the line to Mitchell who reeled off ten yards before he was downed. Murphy tore thru into the line
for 6 yards but on the next two plays
we were unable to gain an inch. Baxter squeezed thru for 5 yards and
made it first down. Hopwood tried the
BuY A SuPPLY oF SOAP AT OuR SALE
end twice but found them blocked so
Baxter heaved another pass bnt it •
didn't work.
The ball went to Rhode Island on
A DOLLAR WILL BUY ANYONE OF THE FOLLOWING
downs and our last chance seemed
gone. Ricketts hurt his shoulder and
was forced to retire in favor of Marsh.
13 Cakes of Fairy Soap
Johnson made 2 yards and Nordquist
14 Small or 8 Large Cakes of Ivory Soap
added a big 7. But Prentice got thru
on the next play and stop·p ed the
17 Cakes Hammer Soap
Mighty Murphy for a 2 yard loss.
12 Cakes Palm Olive .Soap
Nordquist dropped back to punt but
9 Packages Borax
the Rhode Island center heaved the
sphere far over his head and Baxter
9 Packages Lux
tackled him for a 15 yard loss and
4 Packages Snow Boy
the ball went to Connecticut on downs.
Connecticut tried Rhode Island's line
4 Packages Gold Dust
but managed to get only 4 yards on
three attempts so Baxter tossed a
short pass over the line to Gleason. It
struck Gleason's sore hand, bounced
into the air amid a loud groan from
the Aggie supporters but "Rube" kept
his head and grabbed it out of the air
and dashed for Rhode Island's goal
line. He was pulled down on the two
yard line. Aggie was not to be denied
however and after three plunges Baxter carried the ball over for victory.
Hopwood kicked the goal and ended
a perfect day.
Score: Connecticut 7, Rhode Island 3.
Hopwood kicked off to Johnson who
STEAM CARPET CLEANING
carried it back to his thirty yard line.
and Rough Dry Family Washing, as
A forward Johnson to Gardner was
well
as our famous Shirt and Collar
good for 15 yards but here Mitchell
Work, is sure to please. Prices right.
Our Motto:
halted their parade by intercepting
one of their passes. Prescott made 3 To give our customers the very
yards and the whistle blew ending the best goods and to make the
greate t battle ever fought by t!1ese
prices as low as is consistent
rival teams. ·
with good quality.
Connecticut
Rhode Island
Goodearl
re Morry, Tweedel
Ricketts Marsh
. Hirtle
H.V. BEEBE
828 Main St., Willimantic, Conn..
Mitchell
rt Blake, Brownell
Opposite Hooker House
Storrs, Conn.
Prentice
rg
S abury
Graf
c
Olson
Maguire
lg
E3.stwood
Patterson
lg
Potter
Gleason
lL
Turner
Telephone 599-4
Alexander
le Dunn Coleman
OUR'BUS
Baxter
qb
Farnum
H~wood
~b
J~n~n
Leaves Willimantic Depot 10:05 a.m.,
Prescott
lh b
Nordquist and 6:30 p.m., every week day for
Murphy
fb
Murphy Connecticut Agricultural College; 4
Score: onnectic 7, Rhode Island 3. p.m. every week-day, except Saturday.
Touchdown , Baxter.
Goal from
REP AIRS AND SUPPLIES
touchdown, Hopwood.
Field goal,
John on. Ref~ree, Coppins of Brown.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Umpir , White of Georgetown. Head- AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night.
linesman, Woodlock of Tufts. Time
of quarters, 12 minutes.

Will help cut h·i gh-co.st of living
Week of December 8

College Book
Store
Main Building

Dry Goods and Groceries

Maverick Laundry and.
Carpet Cleaning Works ·

NEW STUDENTS
It is intere ting to note that our
number of ex-service m n is steauily
increasing. Mr. F rank J. Blan hard
of South Manchest r, Conn., and
Thoma W. Hogan of Unionville,
Conn., have recently come to C. • . C.
und r the Federal Board direction.
Both men have served in France and
have been wounded.
Mr. Blanchard wa in the ervice
for over two year anrl during htat
time r ceived wounds in the Toule
sector and also in the St. Mehiel rlrive.
He has had the rather unusual experience of b ing buri d in a dugout
with nine other men and is the only
one who escaped with hi life. Mr.
Blanchard expects to take a spcial
cour in Horticulture while at . A.
C. He is al o inter ted in basketball and xpe ts to try out for the ollege team .
Mr. Hogan was a private in o. M.,
of th 102nd Infantry. B fore gain
aero , Mr. H ogan wa a member of
the N a t'l Guard and was ent ~c~o
from an improvi ed amp ab N~Vi
ven, onn. H e spent about 1\e year
in France and was wound d 'af'Chateau Thiery. He was di charged last
February. Mr. Hogan xpects to take
sp.,ecial .cour es. in Dairy Husba·ndry.

Ha-

Storrs Garage

H. E. Remington & Co.
Clothiers and
o ·u tfitters

SUMMARY OF GAME
Conn. R.I.
Numb r of rushes
44
37
Yd :gained by ru hing 116
89
Fir t downs
11
7
Numb r of punts
2
2
Forward passes attempted 10
6
Forward pas es completed. 2
2
Forward passes intercepted 1
1
Yds. lo t on penalties
35
15
Penalties
3
1

We're interested in more than your first purchase at this
store. We want you men who go to C. A. C. to be so well
satisfied the first time and every time you buy anything here
that you'll come back again for your clothing wants.
WE SELL KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES

The Church-Reed Co.
.WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

